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BEDEC ACRYLIC FLOOR PAINT
* Water Based
* Non Flammable
* One Pack - Easy to apply
* Easy Clean up
Description: A specially formulated combination of high build modified acrylic resins affording a
tough finish with excellent interior durability.
Uses: Designed as an ideal interior decorative and protective coating for cement, rendering, concrete,
stone, M.D.F., chipboard, hard and soft wood, and most types of plastic. May be applied to ferrous
surfaces when used in conjunction with Pre-Coat Rust Converter or Anti Corrosive metal primer.
Also suitable for application to previously painted surfaces finished with solvent based paints.

Preparation: Surfaces must be clean, dry and free from wax, grease and oil. Remove all dust and
loose particles. New concrete should be allowed to thoroughly cure before coating. On existing
painted surfaces, remove all loose and flaking paint, and thoroughly rub down with abrasive paper.
Plastic surfaces should be cleaned with a soapy solution, rinsed, allowed to dry and lightly rubbed
down with fine abrasive paper.
Application: Stir thoroughly before use. Apply by brush, or for larger areas, lambswool roller. On
new or porous surfaces, seal the surface by thinning the first coat 30% with clean water, following
with one or two coats as necessary. DO NOT APPLY AT TEMPERATURES BELOW 8º
CENTIGRADE.
NOTE: The coated surface should not be treated with strong alkali (caustic) cleaners.
Clean by mopping lightly with a weak detergent solution (ie washing up liquid in water), rinse and
dry do not leave surface wet for prolonged periods.
Coverage: Approximately 8-12 sq. metres/litre depending on texture and porosity of substrate.
Drying: Normally recoatable after 4 hours. Ensure good ventilation during application and drying.
When used as a floor coating, the final coat should be allowed to dry for at least 16-24 hours before
the floor is returned to use.
Flash Point:

Not applicable.

Clean up:

Warm soapy water.

Pack sizes:

20 litre 5 litre 2.5 litre and 1 litre

Storage:

Keep out of reach of children. Protect from frost.

Colour Range: See colour card. Other colours made to order.
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